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TALES TOO 

STUPID 
TO TELL

Adventure!Terror!

Cheap laffs!



The time - the far 
future! The place - 
also the far future! 
The point - it’s the 
future stupid! What 
follows is a tale 
so ludicrous that 
it doesn’t bear 
repeating. But still I 
must tell it… for it is 
the far future!

Look Phil, I’ll look into your new 
invention once I finishing washing 
my hair! I can’t see why you had 
to drag me out here wearing the 
shower curtain! What’s this thing 

called again?

I call it - the wife-
blindiinator! Just stare 

at it for 15 minutes 
while I spy on what the 
neighbours are doing.

Moments later, in the marriage councillor’s office, the 
unhappy couple seek guidance on a less maim-focused 
relationship.

Look Miriam, we all want to 
blind our partners sometimes.
Why, my wife painted 
me yellow this 
morning. You 
don’t hear me 
complaining.

That’s your problem! I 
just want him to be a bit 

less murdery. 
I mean, 

look at the 
shorts he 
makes me 

wear!

OK, I’ve cleaned off my 
head. Sounds like you 
could use a couples 
retreat. How does a nice 
trip to uninhabited 
space in a 
sealed metal 
cylinder sound?

Grrrr.. I resent 
 my wife so much! 

Look at that  
goofy smile! Hey… 
what happened to 
my clipboard?!?



So, you’re swing dancing with your best 

girl (wearing her combination swimsuit/

evening gown), when a big toothy face 

tries to cut in! What would you do? 

What CAN you do? No one tells you the 

etiquette for situations like these!! The 

only thing to do is try and get rid of 

them with JAZZ HANDS!!!!

Well, that was a weird intro. Now 
watch me swat a fly using just 
this robot!

Ha! You robo-
squished the 
hell out of it!

Stop torturing 
insects you 

brutes! I have 
a real problem 

for you!

Gub.. flub.. 
nub...

     Some pervert stole my shirt! 
How I am I 
supposed to 
space range 
wearing Only
a bra and 
gold hot pants!?! 

Poor Fly...





Lumberjack
Beards

why must you always critique the townsfolk’s 
fashion while thrusting your groin at me like 
       That? It makes me feel very
              uncomfortable.

    you’ll do what I PAY YOU FOR!!! 
  Christ, look at that old bastard. 
 Is he post ironic or tragically hip? 
  I hate his ensemble So Much! I HAte it  
           I hate it  
          I hate It!!

 Welp, it’s been a hard day lugging around my vinyl 
records in a sack. Time to sleep in my biodegradable
   shack.

         Mr Chernicky     
       knows nothing 
      about facial   
      hair - That’s a   
  classic Selleck! 

         I hope his 
        hatred of 
   hipsters doesn’t   
   end in his ironic 
        death!

    What is that? A Manchu? 
         Or a droopy Joe? 

   God, I hate 
    hipsters!

The name’s Elvis Eyeraiser, top 
fashion reporter and crotch 
watcher. I had been working the 
Sawnbrush Cove Fashion Bulletin 
beat for years without having to do 
a lick of work , just listening to 
the Jazz stylings so of white Ray 
Charles. But that was all about to 
change with one piece of facial hair.



Follow EDGE Comix on facebook at EDGE Comix, Groovy Gravy, or The Protectorate. Or visit www.edgecomix.com

100 forms of death, torture and mayhem at your fingertips. 
made of plastic, transformed with the power of your diseased imagination.

Fun to show
Fun to destroy
Fun to Mutilate

4 Tanks
4 Jeeps
4 BaTTleship
4 sailors
4 riflemen
8 civilian    
  non-comBaTanTs
8 human shields
4 infanTrymen
4 Bazookamen

8 disembodied limbs
8 Tanks of sarin Gas
8 biohazard bombs
4 shell shocked  
   veTerans
4 Trucks
8 JeT Planes
8 undeTecTable  
  land mines
4 TacTical nukes

COFFIN

Rush the feeling of power to me!


